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Michael Maggiano was photographed  at Harrahs Atlantic City as 
he traveled from one lecture to another teaching hundreds of trial 
lawyers from all over the country.   !

During the three day program entitled Boardwalk Seminar 2016 
he spoke  during five varied  programs on trial advocacy, trial 
diplomacy and professional conduct. The programs were 
sponsored  by the New Jersey Association for Justice, celebrating 
35 Years of Success in fighting causes of justice for the people of 
New Jersey and citizens across the United States. !

Mr. Maggiano has  been involved in all offices and board positions 
for all 35 years.   !

Michael Maggiano was President of the Association from 
1989-1990. He is sought after for his motivating talks to serve 
justice and fight for those who without the trial lawyer would 

never have a voice heard nor a forum to evaluate the citizen’s 
cause.  !

He and his colleagues proudly carry the message  of the association 
that the Law is not settled until it is settled right.  !

His passion to serve the public and his profession has inspired 
decades of  trial lawyers, young and not so young, to take a higher 
step up for justice and encourage others to travel the higher road 
with them. !

 "My father, who was a much loved home town doctor, taught me 
that a true leader leads by service to the community and his 
service sets an example that will speak greater than any words." 
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The New Jersey Law Column!
The New Jersey Association for Justice honors its past 
presidents at Atlantic City program attended by over 1600 
lawyers from around the country during April 6-8 2016.

Founded in the late 1940s and 
incorporated in 1976, the New Jersey 
Association for Justice (NJAJ) is 
headquartered in Trenton, New Jersey. 
NJAJ is a statewide association of over 
2,600 members in private practice and 
public service, paralegals, law clerks, 
law students and law school graduates 
not yet admitted to the bar. !
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